
10/28/71 
Dear Larry, 

Rad to go to the post office early this a.m., so 4  have tho moil early. Life is 
complicated by some Decal matters: requiring iorediate attention (tad the ocheOuled arrival of the eon with whoe e hove been working on gottiao POST. IS CZOR out 	=poet hio intont is to back out). Jo i Lake hasty response to your note of the 24th and enclosures, which rill read when I can with care. If I can before guest arrives, I'll includo any c000ent. 

I got another letter from Russ and I wrote - his a brief eoolanution, that you don't have two heads and are not intent upon oisosiro the one. Re has had son_ very rough 
experiences, so be patient, please. 

One thing you did not enclose interests no and may of of potential use to bud. It in your story id your interview with Foreueno An illegible copy has been sent Le. In the wierd way things harpooned, I caught this item on en early a.m. :eltuaI newscast with a ''emohio  dateline . having Jost gotten a letoor.froo simoie, who (roes over the 000ers 
with care, an with the rooarhoble coincidence of the komphis toobbleo, which wild cot worse, for the situation then: is bad and that it was worse does not ease it, I had suspected Foreman might be there and about to defend cops free, which he has' dOnee SO, I asked eloojt to be alert to any clips. 

Because my copy is practically illegible, I'd appreciate it if oou could provide two, one the next tine you write ze, so nine will be clear, end I'll take it to .ud or Jim,. and the other to be sent to Atay to stfaighten this out as quickly as possible. 	this end I enclose an envelope with 14.S name ea it, in which I'll have a. brief note, an envelope 	. addressed to the mail r000, into which the other goes, and because of your kioOnoss with 
the stamps aria I an so desperately broke oven a stamp is a probleu, I'll ask you to do as you so kindly do in writing sc. I am the only one whose lotters go directly to Ray. 

others go to Bud, who forwards them. Well, I suppose he has worked out the saga© deal for hi o brother Jerry. Anyway, this is the one wady, Roy tolls me, that the oail will go to his .ithout eoirk to Bud first. it was oy idea, I sup000n, when 'Ileelo first raised the problems he was having with his 	 It ban the merit of protecting him and filtering out the nut mail. 

"'y the tine yoo are hero awn, I hope to have more on my Amman suspicion. I have been ia touch with the la', yor who cleaned up afteo him, anO he lit,L; been helpful. I rather sunoect fron what I've been told that of the record ever the prosecutor is 'sat cage would talk, and: ho has shared his deep concern with another. hoonwhile, - hove a kind of fan in that city arod he has adrecd to get we clips on the orioiool trial. .411.11 thing is showing siools of a pat torn. 

Just the heads on your clips look interesting. Is there any way we can tap the ooreUes of your coopotition? If I ao wioht, there is a helluva story in this. hayto I'll oake you a proposal if I can carry it far encuoh with ali the other, overwholmiao thinoo with which now must cope, the legal ones being important and complicated. 

hany thanks. 

Bost, 

harold Woisberg 
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Harold, 

here are some Xerox copies and clips 
you might find interesting. 

The long original copy is part of a story 
from our city news bureau, which is sort 
of an in-city news service. They are very 
unreliable. 

I got the letter from Trunzo, and will xxxm 
answer soon. 

Regards, 


